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The Cooke House, which faces northwest, is composed of two sections: a large, tHOstory front block three bays wide and two deep, with exterior end chimneys of brick in
irregular bond with single, stepped shoulders; and a smaller earlier one-story section,
~vith stone chimneys with single, smooth shoulders.
The front section has a gable roof
The roofline of the rear section has been altered, evidently when the front part was
added; it probably was a gable roof.. The house is in somewhat deteriorated condition,
and the exterior finish is consistently plain. There is a molded box cornice front and
rear, and a tapered rake board on the gable ends. ~vindow and door frames are plain;
sash on the front section is nine-over-nine at the first level and six-aver-nine at the
second, and side windows have six-over-six, 'four-over-four, and two-over-two, in
ascending order. The central entrance consists of a double door, flanked by sidelights
and framed by symmetrically molded elements with plain cornerblocks.
The rear facade of the rear section has six-over-six sash. A wide hip-roof porch
now extends across the main facade of the front section, replacing a hip-roof entrance
porch ~vith square Doric posts shown in a late nineteenth century photograph. This
section stands on a high brick basement ~vith large horizontal vents; the rear section
stands on a low stone foundation.
The interior of the house, too, is relatively intact but rather plain and somewhat
deteriorated.. The rear section now has a c.enter-hall plan.. Walls have flush-sheathed
"\:ITain8cots with simple chair rails. Doors have six raised panels.. The mantel in the
east room is quite simple with two flat panels above a rectangular fire opening.. Door
and window frames are molded and mitered
An enclosed stair rises from the inner rear
corner of the west room, and at the second level there is a heavy, plain balustrade with
a large, floor-to-ceiling chamfered post. A beaded chair rail articulates the plastered
\<1a1l8 at this level, and there is a simple mantel with molded architrave, plain frieze
and shelf.
The front section follows a center-hall plan one room deep, and the finish is early
Greek Revival in character. The stair'in the central hall rises in two flights with a
transverse landing~ A simple post and slender balusters carry a straight, rounded handrail. Door and window frames are molded. Mantels are transitional Federal-Greek Revival
in character.. The most notable mantel, a vigorous tripartite one vvith Empire overtones,
is located in the north parlor. Freestanding turned colonnettes flank a symmetrically
molded architrave plain cornerblocks and carry a heavy frieze. The large end blocks and
center tablet are plain, and the i'ntermediate areas of the frieze undulate in high reli~f
There is a heavy shelf.
Other mantels in this section are similar but lack the elaboration of the frieze.
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The Cooke House, composed of a small early rear section and a larger Greek Revival
front portion, was the homeplace of a family who contributed much to Franklin County
history, serving in the War of 1812 and the Civil War, in state Baptist affairs, and in
local and state political circles" Jones Cooke,. a veteran of the tvar of 1812 and a local
political figure, married Jane Kingsbury, a "Yankee schoolteacher"; among their children
were Walter, a physician in Louisburg, and Charles Mather, \vho served in the state senate
and house, as secretary of state, and as Superior Court judge.
Thomas Cook, according to historian Samuel Ashe, \ITaS born in 1700 and came to Bute
County (the part now Franklin) from Virginia, before the American Revolution. His vlill
of 1798 divided his property among his nine children and wife Amy; to his son, Jones
Cook, he left slaves "together with the land and plantation whereon I now live." Jones
Cook (1786-1872) served as captain in the tvar of 1812, commanding a company of Franklin
County troops; he was also chairman of the county court and prominent in the affairs of
the Baptist State Convention
Through inheritance from his father, from his maternal
grandfather Richard Conyers, and presumably through purchase, he amassed 1,800 acres of
land, as indica'ted by county tax records" Jones Cook married three times. His first
wife, Elizabeth Jeffreys Green, was the widow of Dr. Fernifold Green; they were married
in 1808. Only one child, Eleanor, survived. After the death of Elizabeth, Jones Cook
married another widow, Sarah Cotten in 1829; one of their sons, Preston, went blind at
an early age, and remained at home throughout his life.
After the deaths of two wives, Jones Cook had a number of children to raise.. Sometime between 1838 and 1840, Jane Kingsbury, the daughter of Darius and Esther Mather
Kingsbury of New Hartford, Connecticut, came to Franklin County as schoolteacher; an
album belonging to her is said to have a New Hartford entry dated August 1838, and a
Franklin County one dated December 2, 1840
It is said that she lived in the Cooke
household and may have tutored his children
The story is told that "someone came to the
house one evening looking for the Captain and was told that he was courting
To this the
inquirer asked, 'Where? Upstairs?flf The couple was married in August, 1841; it is said
that the front portion of the house was built about the time of their marriage
The Census of 1860 shows the household as containing Jones Cook, aged 74, farmer,
born in North Carolina, with real estate evaluated at $7,202 and a personal 'l;vorth of
$37,308
He owned 42 slaves
His \vife Jane A0, aged 42, is listed as being born in
New York
Preston, aged 28, is noted as being blind
Other children--all Janefs-included Josephine, 17, Charles M0, 16, Isabel, 14, Walter j., 11, and Dora F., 7; all
but Preston and Dora are listed as having attended school within the last year.
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Education--and accomplishments following later--seems to have been an element important
to the Cooke family, and it is likely that the "Yankee schoolteacher," said to be a
descendant of Increase and Cotton Mather, had a strong influence in this direction.
Walter J. Cooke (1840-1889) was a well-kno~vn physician, who practiced locally.
Charles M. Cooke attended Wake Forest College in 1860 and 1861, at ages 16 and 17,
and withdrew in order to enlist in North Carolina troops at the beginning of the Civil
War. He, served in Company I, 55th Regiment, and became the unit's adjutant and historian; he was wounded at Petersburg March 31, 1855. He was later to ~rrite the unit's
history for Clark's Regimental history. After the war, Cooke married Bettie Person in
1868 and was licensed to practice la~v--in county court January, 1867, and superior court,
1868. He played a prominent role in the Baptist church, serving as a trustee of the
Baptist school, Wake Forest College, from 1871 to 1920, and as president of the Baptist
State Convention in 1876
In an era when Reconstruction Republicans and blacks were
pItted against I;vhite Democrats, Cooke took an active role in Democratic political
activities. He was a delegate to the Democratic National Convention in 1872 and in 1874
~vas elected to the North Carolina. Senate..
He was appointed solicitor in the Sixth
Judicial District in 1877, by Governor Zebulon Vance, and served in the North Carolina
House of Representatives in 1879, 1881, and 1889; he served as speaker of the house in
1881. Other positions Charles M. Cooke held included the board of directors of the state
prison (1884-1888), secretary of state in 1895-1896 (follm"ing his unsuccessful campaign
for a seat in Congress), and superior court judge (4th district) 1903-1916. During most
of his career, Cooke continued in his "large and lucrative" law practice and ~vas known
as a persuasive advocate. During his life and after, Cooke was quite celebrated in
Franklin County; his iTIlportance in the Democratic party in the turbulent post-Civil War
years was a source of pride to much of the county's population. A local historian
assessed Cooke's role thus:
Possibly the outstanding figure in the political life of Franklin for 30 years
beginnjng with the 80's of the last century was Charles Mather Cooke, Confederate
soldier, lawyer, member of the House, member of the Senate, Solicitor, Secretary
of State, Judge of Superior Court, prominent layman in the Baptist Church
This
is not saying that he surpassed or outshone his cotemporaries {sic/ here either
in his great ability, legal or otherwise, or in the weight of his character--it
is saying that in popular appeal, his grip on the people, their thought and
l
affections, he stood at the top and for quite a while he stood there alone@
Cooke lived in a large house in Louisburg during much of his productive life, but it
torn dmvn in 1974; his homeplace is the only site kno\,-ril to be associated ~vith him

~vas

Cooke had a number of children who made notable contributions in the state and
else1;vhere, including his son Fred who organized the medical department at l.vake Fares t;
Francis, a career army officer; Percival, a la~~er; and others
lDavis, Edward Hill, Historical Sketches of Franklin County, p
Broughton, Raleigh, North Carolina, 19480
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The 1880 census showed Jane Cooke still living at the homeplace, together with
stepson Preston, three unmarried daughters, and Walter, the doctor; only Walter later
married. Jane Kingsbury Cooke lived until 1881, and left the homeplace to her three
daughters, with the provision that her blind stepson, Preston, would live there as
well and be provided for. The balanGe of her property was to be divided among her two
sons, Charles and Walter
The horne property descended to Dr. '~alter J. Cooke's son,
'~al ter, Jr.. (1886-1969), and then to his daughter, Mary Cooke Harrison Bes t, who owns
it now.. The place has been occupied by tenants for several decades.

Ashe, Samuel A$ ed ~ Biographical Histotyof North Carolina' from Colonial Times. to
the Present
Greensboro North Carolina
Charles L Van Noppen, 1907
Burt, Mary Harrison Cooke
Unpublished research on Cooke family history, copy in
Survey files
Cyclopedia of Eminent Representative Men of the Carolinas of the Nineteenth Centur
Brant & Fuller, 1892, reprinted 1973.
Volume II
Madison, Wisconsin
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Davis, Edward Hill. Historical Sketches of Franklin County: Edwards & Broughton,
Raleigh, North Carolina, 1948.
Franklin County Records, Franklin County Courthouse, Louisburg, North Carolina
(Subgroups: Deeds, Wills).
Franklin County Records, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, North Carolina
(Subgroups: Deeds, Wills, Estate Papers, Census Records).
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